Monday—Thursday
9:00am—3:00pm

DAILY MASS

520.469.7835

Monday—Saturday | 8:00am

2727 West Tangerine Road
Oro Valley, Arizona 85742
Office@stmarkov.com

WEEKEND MASS
Saturday Vigil | 4:00pm
Sunday | 7:00am, 8:30am, 10:00am,
11:30am

www.stmarkov.com

CONFESSION

Subscribe to our newsletter!

Saturday after 4pm Mass
Sunday after 8:30am Mass

stmarkov.flocknote.com

Facebook.com/stmarkorovalley

ADORATION
Tuesday 6:30pm,

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion
Pastor, Rev. John Arnold
Assistant Pastor, Rev. Rudy Ofori

We are a Roman Catholic Parish
nourished by the Word of God and
the Eucharist. As a community, we
advance spiritual growth through
lifelong
learning.
Connecting
people with
God, through
authentic
relationships to
serve the
community.

Thursday after 8:00am Daily Mass

OCTOBER 10, 2021 | 28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Saturday 10/9
Eugene A. McHale †, George Allen Jr.,
James Gargas

Sunday 10/10

Betty Quiroz †, Gloria Mack †

Monday 10/11

Ace Gargas †, Angel Ramon Sánchez †,
Mary Messana †

Tuesday 10/12
Catherine Agbir †

Wednesday 10/13
Cesar Alberto Zapata

Thursday 10/14
Elizabeth Contreras †

Friday 10/15
Delfin L. Ordonez, Jr. †

Saturday 10/16
Elizabeth Contreras †, Elsie Rossy †

Sunday 10/17

Dennis Rain, Deceased Members of
the deArrieta and Gallagher Families,
Miriam Martinez

2022 Mass Intention Calendar Reservations are
now opened. Visit stmarkov.com/mass-intention
-requests to submit. *Please be advised that the

designated Mass slots are subject to change.

Scan QR Code or visit:
soundcloud.com/
orovalleycatholic

Congratulations to Father John for
recently hitting over 10,000 listens!

CHECK US OUT ONLINE!
STMARKOV.COM

DISCIPLESHIP AND DETACHMENT
In today’s Gospel Mark paints a vivid
scene of a rich man meeting Jesus on the
road to Jerusalem. The aristocrat is eager,
impetuous, and effusive. The prophet from
Nazareth is calm and practical as he meets
the seeker’s enthusiasm with the challenge
of the kingdom. When the rich man throws
himself at the feet of Jesus and addresses
him as ‘’Good master’’, Jesus declines the
flattery and tells his supplicant that God
alone is good. When the man asks Jesus
what he must do to inherit eternal life,
Jesus gives him the standard rabbinical
answer-keep the commandments.
However, this man has sincerely tried to
keep the Law all his life; clearly, that
observance is not enough. It is his
dissatisfaction with mere observance that
has led him to run to Jesus.
Jesus looks on the rich man with love;
he wants this blameless enthusiast to
become one of his disciples. So the
challenge is made: ‘’There is one thing you
lack. Go and sell everything you own and
give the money to the poor, and you will
have treasure in heaven; then come, follow
me.’’ The cost of Christian discipleship is
heavy for this prospective disciple: he must

renounce his security and the prestige that
his wealth brings him. When he sells
everything, he owns, he must not give the
money to his family or friends, but to the
poor. If he does this, he will have treasure
in heaven. That treasure will be his new
security.
The sorrowful departure of the wouldbe disciple that Jesus loved is one of the
most touching scenes in the Gospel. He is
too attached to what he has to become,
attached to what Jesus asks. When he goes,
and we hear no more of him, Jesus turns
round to tell his disciples how hard it is for
those who have riches to enter the kingdom
of God.
The disciples are astonished at what
Jesus says, mainly because they accepted
the traditional Jewish morality which taught
that wealth was a sign of God’s favor. But
Jesus insists on his new teaching: it is hard
for anyone to enter the kingdom, but it is
easier for a camel to pass through the tiny
eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter
the kingdom. That vivid picture of the
impossible increases the disciples’
astonishment. The question now becomes:
who can be saved? The answer is that
nobody can achieve that on the basis of
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human effort, for salvation is due solely to
the power of God. Everything is possible for
God.
The story of Jesus’ encounter with the
rich man and Jesus’ teaching on wealth are
issued as a challenge to us today. We live in
a society which measures success in terms
of economic growth and security, a society
which rewards the rich with more riches.
Nothing succeeds like excess. The danger is
that our own values can center on power,
profit and property. If we are what we are
devoted to, our real identity is revealed by
what we worship. We can all become the
devoted disciples of consumerism, powered
by desires that will never be satisfied.
The Gospel asks us to pause and reflect
about this matter, to look at ourselves
critically in the light of Jesus’ values. If our
identity is locked into our possessions, who
are we when our possessions are taken
from us? We are afraid that if we have
nothing, we are nothing. Like the rich man
in today’s Gospel, attachment to our

possessions can soon lead to our being
possessed by our attachments. When this
happens, we are no longer free to accept
the invitation of Jesus. Attachment to
material goods can steal our freedom to
choose.
Jesus wants us to enjoy an inner
independence, so that who we are is not
dependent on what we have. His disciples
are identified by their relationship with him
and by relationship with their neighbor.
Detachment from possessions frees the
disciple to pay attention to others, and
Jesus says that in doing that the disciple will
have a whole host of ‘’brothers, sisters,
mothers, children and land.’ When the rich
man left Jesus, he returned to his
possessions; if he had become a disciple, he
would have inherited a new family. This
man without a name ended up the poorer.

Maria Ruiz, Grace Lenhart, Sandy
Mundinger, Mary Ann Sena, Karen
Gonzales, David Schultz, William Ralston,
Elizabeth Contreras †

Readings for the week of October 10, 2021
Sunday: Wis 7:7-11/Ps 90:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 [14]/Heb 4:12-13/
Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27
Monday: Rom 1:1-7/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [2a]/Lk 11:29-32
Tuesday: Rom 1:16-25/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [2a]/Lk 11:37-41
Wednesday: Rom 2:1-11/Ps 62:2-3, 6-7, 9 [13]/Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: Rom 3:21-30/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [7]/Lk 11:47-54
Friday: Rom 4:1-8/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 [cf. 7]/Lk 12:1-7
Saturday: Rom 4:13, 16-18/Ps 105:6-7, 8-9, 42-43 [8]/Lk 12:8-12
Next Sunday: Is 53:10-11/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 [22]/Heb 4:14-16/Mk 10:35-45 or 10:42-45
Observances for the week of October 10, 2021
Sunday: 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: St. John XXIII, Pope; Columbus Day
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday: St. Callistus I, Pope and Martyr
Friday: St. Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the Church
Saturday: St. Hedwig, Religious; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin; BVM
Next Sunday: 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

REFLECT ON THE READINGS
First Reading
Today’s reading presents wisdom
and prudence as life’s most precious
gifts. Why do you think these virtues
were held in such high regard by
ancient Israel?
Second Reading
Hebrews connects the power of the
word of God with divine judgement
— one day we must all “render an
account” of our lives before the Lord.
How often do you think about your
own judgement day?
Gospel
Jesus teaches the rich man and the
disciples that while wealth can often
hinder one from entering the
kingdom of God, self-sacrifice and
discipleship can earn eternal life.
How well do you balance these
realities in your life?

©LPI

OCTOBER 2ND REPORT
Regular Collection: $23,231.35

2020 Report: $21,261.70

Building Fund: $2,460.00
Total Catholic Schools
$3,054.01
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As we respond as a unified Church,
please prayerfully consider supporting the
USCCB’s Bishops Emergency Disaster
Fund in a special second collection on
October 17th.
Parishioners are urged to support the
pastoral and reconstruction needs of the
Church as well as the efforts of Catholic
Charities and Catholic Relief Services, the
official relief agencies of the U.S. Catholic
Church. Local agencies will respond to the
dire and immediate needs as well as aid in
long-term rebuilding and recovery
efforts.

ATTENTION ALL VOLUNTEERS
The Diocese of Tucson has a new process for screening all Priests,
Religious, Deacons, Seminarians, Employees, Educators, Board/Council/
Committee Members, and Volunteers. This program called CMG 3-in-1
Safe Environment Program allows a standard platform across the
Diocese to complete the required training, forms and background check
all in one system. As we transition to CMG, we ask that all Compliant
volunteers who are currently cleared and in good standing with safe
environment complete this new process beginning October 1, 2021, and
no later than October 31, 2021. The link to the Diocese of Tucson site
is https://tucson.cmgconnect.org. Please look for an email from
Flocknote with the link and detailed instructions on how to complete this
process. Thank you, to all of our valued volunteers!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

That Man Is You
Group 6AM,
Parish Hall

Mass 7:00AM,
Church

WELCOME TO
ST. MARK
THE EVANGELIST
Cactus Comfort
Hearts Afire,
10:00AM, Parish
8:45AM, Chapel
Hall
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Divine Mercy
Divine Mercy
Divine Mercy
Divine Mercy
Sandwich
Adoration
Mass 8:30AM,
Chaplet
Chaplet 8:30AM, Chaplet 8:30AM,
Chaplet
Squad, 7:45am,
8:30AM, Church
Church
8:30AM, Church
Church
Church
8:30AM,Church Parish Hall
Peace by Piece
Charismatic
Dressmakers,
Prayer Group
10AM, Parish Hall 9:00AM, Chapel
Theology of
Marriage, Tribunal
and Annulments,
5:30PM, Church

NO RE/Moms
Group for Fall
Break

Spanish Bible
Study 9:30AM,
Family Room

RCIA, 6PM,
Narthex

Our Lady of
Perpetual Help &
Adoration
6:30PM, Church

Adult Choir
Practice, 7PM,
Church

Bible Study,
6:30PM, Chapel

Daily Mass
8:00AM,
Church

Confession 9:15
AM, Music/
Worship Room

Adult
Mass 10:00AM,
Confirmation,
Church CLOW &

8:30AM, Family
Childcare Available
Room

Rosary 3:30PM, Mass 11:30AM,
Church
Church
Vigil Mass
4:00PM, Church

Confession

4:45PM, Music/
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Teen Confirmation
430pm, LifeTeen
6:00pm, Parish Hall

ACTIVITIES FOR THIS WEEK


Pumpkin Spice and Everything Nice
It's Autumn in the Old Pueblo, and many
families will have jam-packed weekends
with sports and fall festivities. Let us
remember to relish the gift of family.
Worship, play, rest, serve and together work
out your salvation on Sunday, the Lord's
Day. Have fun baking some delicious fall
treats as a family, like pumpkin muffins or
apple crisps, and share with your neighbor.


"Those who are generous are blessed,
for they share their bread with the poor."
Proverbs 22:9. Discuss with your children
three ways we can share our "bounty?"

 Feast of St. Luke October 18th

Patron saint for doctors and surgeons, so
please keep them in your prayers.
Also patron saint for butchers, so grill up
some meat this weekend to celebrate and
read a passage from St. Luke's Gospel at
dinner.

October 30th, 5:00 –8:30 PM, Parish Hall Parking Lot
Fun for all ages, and open to the community.
Sign up to reserve your car space; awards available for best decorated trunk.
Haunted House will gradually ramp up in scariness so all can participate.
5-6 PM // “Not-So-Scary-Maze”
6-8:30PM // “Screamfest”
For more information and to reserve your trunk space, head to
stmarkov.com/trunk-or-treat

THE THEOLOGY OF
MARRIAGE,
THE TRIBUNAL, AND
ANNULMENTS
October 11th,
5:30pm-6:30pm
in the Church
One reason Catholics
disconnect from the practice
of their Faith results from the
disappointment and grief
from a failed attempt at
marriage. If you only knew
then what you know now!
Divorce does not separate us
from Communion, but
remarriage presents
challenges to the practice of
the Faith.
Msgr. John Lyons, our
Judicial Vicar Emeritus and
respected Canon Lawyer
unravels the seeming
mysteries of the Tribunal,
Annulment and
Reconciliation with a heart for
ministry for the wondering.
Join St. Mark Parish by
preparing for the resumed
practice of your Faith by
attending our prayerful
seminar on Marriage, Divorce
and Reconciliation. All are
welcome!
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PART II

OF

IV

WHY DO WE DO THAT?
CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
Question:
Why are Catholics required to get
married in a church, and not outside or at
a different venue?

Q: Quiz your children and discuss
with them stories of calls in Scripture
(e.g. Mary's response to God in Luke
1:26-39, Jesus' calling the Apostles in
Mt 4:18-22, etc.).

R: Remember in prayer by name
those who minister to your family and
include in your family prayers
petitions for those called to
priesthood and consecrated life.

S: Set aside a "family time" each week
for kids to talk about what is
happening in lives. Let them share
about their day. Share the story of
your own vocational choice with your
children. Celebrate the occasion of

Answer:
Because the sacrament of marriage is a
sacred covenant between the husband
and wife, the celebration of the
sacrament of matrimony is much more
than simply a social or family event. So,
the rule that the sacrament be celebrated
in a church is a way to help reinforce the
deeper meaning of Christian marriage. To
help make this clearer, the Church’s
tradition also normally includes the
celebration of the Mass when the
marriage is being celebrated between
two Catholics, and so a church or chapel
is the ideal setting. For special reasons —
which vary from diocese to diocese — the
local bishop can give permission for the
marriage to be celebrated in another
suitable place.

your wedding anniversary as you
share the story of your vocation to
married life. Support and participate
in any school or parish vocation
activities.

T: Talk about your family’s ethnic or
cultural heritage at supper, while
driving in the car, or at some other
time when family members are all
together. Pass along memories of
cultural aspects of holiday and other
celebrations that you remember. Talk
positively and enthusiastically about
the priests, sisters, brothers, and
deacons in your parish and share with
your children the stories of the priests
or sisters who have inspired you and
howTell your children why you chose
your particular profession. Who
helped you form your decision?
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Catholic Daughters of the
Americas—Advent Reflection
for Women Is Back

SAINT OF THE WEEK –
EXAMPLES OF OUR FAITH
St. Teresa of Ávila | Feast Day October 15
St. Teresa of Ávila (1515-1582) was a Spanish Carmelite nun who lived in the 16th century. She was a mystic
and author of spiritual writings and poems. The originator of the Carmelite Reform, she founded numerous convents throughout Spain and restored a contemplative life to the order. She became well known
for the mystical experiences, many of which she described in her autobiography.
The first of only four women to be named a Doctor
of the Church, St. Teresa’s ascetic doctrine and Carmelite reforms shaped Roman Catholic contemplative life, and her writings on
the Christian soul's journey to God are considered works of art. Her writings, especially the “Way of Perfection” and “The Interior Castle,” have helped generations of believers.
St. Teresa of Avila died on Oct. 15, 1582. She was canonized on March 22, 1622,
along with three of her greatest contemporaries: St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis
Xavier, and St. Philip Neri.

The 6th Annual Advent
Reflection for Women hosted by
St. Mark's Catholic Daughters will
return in person this Advent
Season. All women are invited to
attend this free event. This will be
an evening devoted to faith and
fellowship. More details on event
in upcoming bulletin. The Advent
Reflection will be held in the St.
Mark Parish Hall, Friday,
December 3 from 6:00 pm – 8:00
pm.
Next weekend, October 2 & 3,
Catholic Daughters will be
available
before and
after all
Masses in
the
Courtyard to
answer any
questions
you may
have and to
sign you up
to attend
this special
event.

MEMBER MEETING
EVERY 4TH
WEDNESDAY OF
THE MONTH AT 6PM
IN THE PARISH HALL.
—————————COUNCIL MEETING
EVERY 2ND
WEDNESDAY OF
THE MONTH AT 7PM
IN THE PARISH
HALL.
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In your hands, O Lord,
we humbly entrust
our brothers and sisters.
In this life you embraced them
with your tender love;
deliver them now
from every evil
and bid them eternal rest.
The old order
has passed away:
welcome them into paradise,
where there will be no sorrow,
no weeping or pain,
but fullness of peace and joy
with your Son
and the Holy Spirit
forever and ever. Amen.

To view our recent
obituaries,
scan the QR Code with
your phone app
to be directed to our
webpage.

Pope’s
Prayer
Intention
October 2021

Intention for Evangelization
Missionary Disciples

We pray that every baptized person may be
engaged in evangelization, available to the mission,
by being witnesses of a life that has the flavour of
the Gospel.
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My Mass Checklist

Where do you see candles in the church?_____________________________________________
How many people where in the opening procession?__________________________________
What prayers did you join in saying today?_____________________________________________
What color was worn by the clergy today?_____________________________________________
Who did you offer the sign of peace to at Mass today?_________________________________
How do you feel after Mass today?_____________________________________________________

October 10, 2021 | 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Just wanted to take a moment to let you and your community know about Salpointe's
Open House, which is Sunday, October 10th! We hope that you can share this with your
community.
SALPOINTE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL - OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 10th from 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Prospective students and their parents are invited to attend dynamic sessions presented by our faculty, meet current students, enjoy our musical and choral groups, and
learn about our college counseling program, honors and advanced placement courses,
cross-disciplinary programs in Humanities and STEM, athletics and other extracurricular
activities and more. For more information, visit www.salpointe.org or contact our Admissions Office at admissions@salpointe.org or 520-547-4460

Catholic Men's Conference Tucson
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM on Saturday,
November 6, 2021
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
You are invited to join men from
across the Diocese of Tucson in
our annual Catholic Men's
Conference in Tucson on
Saturday, November 6, 2021. This
year's conference will be held at
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish and
will feature keynote presentations

from Fr. Larry Richards and
Matthew Leonard.
General Admission $45.00
College Students $25.00
High School Students $10.00
For more information or to
register, please visit https://
tucsonmensconference.rsvpify.co
m/
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Picture Rocks
Cooling, Heating & Plumbing
Ron Arenas

520-440-4069

We service and install all makes of
air conditioners, evap coolers,
heat pumps, furnaces and plumbing.
ROC 208709 K39

Member BBB

Mick Streff, AAMS, CRPC
LPL Financial Advisor and Managing Principal
St. Mark Parishioner

Proverbs

21:6

Serving Tucson and all surrounding areas

“We believe passionately that the way you invest
should be aligned with where you are in your life”

RETIREMENT PLANNING • FINANCIAL PLANNING • WEALTH MANAGEMENT
mick@streffgroup.com

http://www.streffgroup.com

2030 E Speedway Blvd, Suite 120 - Tucson, AZ - (520) 325-6684
Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Streff Financial Group LLC and LPL Financial are separate entities.

TONY’S AUTO GLASS
3732 N. Oracle
887-5416
417 W. Irvington
889-2422

Arizona Pain Care Center
Samir P. Patel, D.O. - Chad Pletnick, M.D.
St. Mark Parishioner

Pain Medicine Specialists - Board Certified Anethesiologists

12480 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd. Ste. 180 • Oro Valley, AZ
(520) 742-4008 • www.azpaincarecenter.com

Affordable Funerals & Cremations
2545 N. Tucson Blvd.
www.angelvalleyfuneralhome.com

520-327-6341

Contact Robert Martin to
place an ad today!
rmartin@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5865
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mark, Oro Valley, AZ

B 4C 05-0380

PIANO/KEYBOARD
LESSONS

Sal Orlando • (520) 906-7076
Steve Orlando • (520) 907-0950
Fellow Parishioner Since 2003

Professional Educator

Teresa Liverzani Baker

svorla6@gmail.com

• Medicare As Easy As A, B, C, D!
• Medicare Advantage, Medicare Supplements,
and Final Expense Plans
• $0 premium plans for Diabetes, COPD
and Heart Disease
• Life, Health and Retirement

We take the mystery out of Medicare!
Let us help guide you through
the Medicare Maze.

520-360-5328
Don't just get your home on the market,
give it the attention it deserves.

Frank Lococo REALTOR

®

Exceptional Funerals for
Remarkable Lives.

St. Mark's Parishioner since 2014

520.909.8876

frank.lococo@russlyon.com
*a donation to St. Mark's will be made with every
closed transaction with Frank*

Contact Robert Martin to place an ad today!
rmartin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5865

520-544-2285

www.VistosoFuneralHome.com

The Pusch Peak Group at Morgan Stanley
Daniel Treiber
Carol Ruehl

Portfolio Manager
Portfolio Manager
First Vice President
Vice President
Financial Advisor
Financial Advisor
NMLS #1255768
NMLS #1446173
7175 N. Pima Canyon Drive | Tucson, AZ 85718
520-878-1988 • 800-347-3130
carol.ruehl@morganstanley.com
fa.morganstanley.com/thepuschpeakgroup
© 2021 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
BC006 CRC 3443178 02/21

(520) 682-9900
12146 W Barnett Rd, Marana, AZ
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